Wide Open Race for ASB Offices
Looms at Nominating Convention

"I will not be a candidate for secretary," declare John G. Tower of Texas, and Bob Yee, concerning the popularly, in which they are running up at the forthcoming Nominating Convention. The election will be held Thursday from 12:30 to 1:30 in the auditorium. Weiss Evans, standing without out the race, the top boy,” in Bakersfield College student government, is widely open. Thus far at least three students have been campaigning for the nomination: Paul M. Stoddard, president of Bakersfield, Robert, assistant director of admissions and Ed Uebel, president of the Associated Men Students. In addition to the presidential candidates, candidates will be nominated for ASB vice-president, director of activities, chief reporter, and freshman and sophomore class president. Voting for each office will take place immediately after the nominations for each office have been closed by the chairman. In case no candidate is provided in any office, the field will be pared to those who have made no acceptance speeches and an additional vote will be held to determine the top two candidates.

"I have been on the executive board of the annual dance," says Yee, "I am running for the nomination on the basis of my experience in that capacity, and I believe I can make a valuable contribution to the student body in this office." Yee is a senior majoring in business administration. He has been active in student government for two years and has served as president of the Freshman Class.

One-Act Plays Hit at Society's Shortcomings

Some kicks continue on the traditionism and intolerance of most of society goes on stage tonight when the One-Act Play ensemble, played Man, is repeated in the Theater Room. The scenes opened last night.

The curtain goes up at 8:30 on "The Lesson," which has been directed by Dorothy Brown and Sam, a geometry. It deals with the life of a girl in a family who has had to learn that classical tradition is long gone and the custom has lost its meaning in modern life.

The second play, "The View," being about the intolerance of man, does not accept new ideas. "The best way to get" is to be posted up and society is.

In "The Lesson," Randy Grendy and Fred Thompson are two farmers and Gervals Mills, Mary Gregory, and Helen T. Derk are three country women. Ted Neil and Willy Walsh portray two town men. The theme is that of divorce and the question of whether women should be given up the court when the husband is studied by Virginia Bowers.

In "The View," Neil and Miss Yogalio play the reluctant and Willy Walsh and Miss Florence play the Blumenthal and Derk portrayal. Willy Walsh and Miss Gregory are portrayed by the two women. The student body card holders are presented, in this case, are by different social status. Adults prices are $1.00.

The nomination speeches will be limited to 3 minutes. The decision will be made by the students.

Photographs, Football Share Spotlight

In 14th Annual Shriners Potato Bowl

Sponsored by a spectacular display of pomps and gponsored," the Riverside CG Tigers and the Va- gervals of Orange Coast midway will present the 14th Annual Shrine Potato Bowl program classic. Kick- off time is 8 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

"The movie will cast a spell over the home people," says one of the Shriner officials. "The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people.

Pageantry, Football Share Spotlight

In 14th Annual Shriners Potato Bowl

Sponsored by a spectacular display of pomps and gponsored," the Riverside CG Tigers and the Va- gervals of Orange Coast midway will present the 14th Annual Shrine Potato Bowl program classic. Kick- off time is 8 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

"The movie will cast a spell over the home people," says one of the Shriner officials. "The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people.

Only bleacher seats are available for the football game. Tickets at the box offices, and tickets may be obtained by a person who has been a member of the Shriner for 50 years. The Shriner will be situated in the center of the stadium.

Pageantry, Football Share Spotlight

In 14th Annual Shriners Potato Bowl

Sponsored by a spectacular display of pomps and gponsored," the Riverside CG Tigers and the Va- gervals of Orange Coast midway will present the 14th Annual Shrine Potato Bowl program classic. Kick- off time is 8 p.m. at Memorial Stadium.

"The movie will cast a spell over the home people," says one of the Shriner officials. "The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people. The movie will cast a spell over the home people.
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**Gades Outdistance Corsairs in Exciting JC ‘Battle of the Year’**

By Herb Miller

Only right days and five games remained in the 1961 junior college gridiron calendar, but the week-long rivalry between the Tomball and Ballpark teams continued to draw the most attention.

For Tomball, the 1961 Southern Cotton Bowl offered a chance to stake its claim as the top junior college team in the nation. For Ballpark, the same Southern Cotton Bowl offered a chance to knock off the defending champion and validate their own claims to being the best junior college team in the nation.

**RIP’S CALIFORNIA JC GRID RATING**

Rippenfield: (6-0) - 740

Gardner: (4-1-0) - 716

Bellflower: (7-1-0) - 704

San Mateo: (6-2-0) - 699

Hanford: (6-1-0) - 691

Orange Coast: (5-2-0) - 655

San Francisco: (8-3-0) - 653

Sacramento: (2-4-0) - 641

RIP-GARDNER 3-24

**Widel Goes Again**

Burbank junior tackle of 248 pounds, the tallest and strongest player on the field, did the damage to Ballpark...As the 3-24 victory was scored, Widel was bucking for his third straight major against Ballpark...Widel bowed for the second time in as many weeks, but once again he was stopped short of the goal line. The second time he was tackled by Dave Miller, and the third time it was Dave Moore...Widel was injured in the first quarter of the game, but he returned in the second quarter and played in the third quarter.

**GOOD FOR TOW**

Rippenfield was not without its heroes, however. Rippenfield junior halfback Paul Franklin was named Most Valuable Player of the game. Franklin, who scored three touchdowns and gained 186 yards on 17 carries, was named to the All-City team and was also named to the All-State team.

Ballpark, on the other hand, was shut out for the first time in its history. The Corsairs, who have scored at least one touchdown in every game this season, were held scoreless for the first time in their history. The Corsairs, who have scored at least one touchdown in every game this season, were held scoreless for the first time in their history.

**Naumen Play In Annual BC Tournament**

Yesterday and today the Naumen were looking forward to the annual BC tournament. The Naumen played菰 each other in the opening game, and the winner will play in the Southern Cotton Bowl. The Naumen are expecting a large crowd to attend the tournament, and the Naumen are expecting a large crowd to attend the tournament.

**CAMERON AGGIES**

**Present Best Team In History of School**

By Herb Miller

The Cameron State Aggies of Cameron, Oklahoma will long be remembered as the best team in the history of the school. The Aggies, led by their star quarterback, were the champions of the South Central Conference in 1961 and 1962. Their record of 14-2-0 in those two seasons is one that will be hard to match.

In addition, they had a single loss in 1961, and 12 victories against teams that finished with winning records. This year, they will play in the Rose Bowl, and they are expected to win.

The Aggies average better than 20 points per game, and they have scored over 30 points in 12 of their 18 games this season. They have led the Big Eight Conference in total offense and defense, and they have been ranked in the top ten in the nation in both categories.

**BE FORMAL AT THE XMAS FORMAL**

Complete Tux Rentals

At

STOPS

CAMBRIDGE SHOP

1526 - 16th PA 2-2016

Vested Suits 39.50 up

Coffee's UNIVERSITY SHOPS

1601 Lomita

DRAG RACES

SPONSORED BY SMOKERS, INC.

FAMOUS DRAG STRIP

The First Sunday of Every Month

**PASADENA RESIDENTS PREPARE FOR MASS INVASION**

**RENEGADE MEETS CAMERON IN JRB**

Top Two Teams Battle For National Crown

By Roger Turman (Co-Editor)

Rippenfield junior halfback Paul Franklin was named Most Valuable Player of the game. Franklin, who scored three touchdowns and gained 186 yards on 17 carries, was named to the All-City team and was also named to the All-State team.

Ballpark, on the other hand, was shut out for the first time in its history. The Corsairs, who have scored at least one touchdown in every game this season, were held scoreless for the first time in their history. The Corsairs, who have scored at least one touchdown in every game this season, were held scoreless for the first time in their history.

The Aggies, led by their star quarterback, were the champions of the South Central Conference in 1961 and 1962. Their record of 14-2-0 in those two seasons is one that will be hard to match.

In addition, they had a single loss in 1961, and 12 victories against teams that finished with winning records. This year, they will play in the Rose Bowl, and they are expected to win.

The Aggies average better than 20 points per game, and they have scored over 30 points in 12 of their 18 games this season. They have led the Big Eight Conference in total offense and defense, and they have been ranked in the top ten in the nation in both categories.

**CAMERON AGGIES**

**Present Best Team In History of School**

By Herb Miller

The Cameron State Aggies of Cameron, Oklahoma will long be remembered as the best team in the history of the school. The Aggies, led by their star quarterback, were the champions of the South Central Conference in 1961 and 1962. Their record of 14-2-0 in those two seasons is one that will be hard to match.

In addition, they had a single loss in 1961, and 12 victories against teams that finished with winning records. This year, they will play in the Rose Bowl, and they are expected to win.

The Aggies average better than 20 points per game, and they have scored over 30 points in 12 of their 18 games this season. They have led the Big Eight Conference in total offense and defense, and they have been ranked in the top ten in the nation in both categories.

**HAPPY MOMENT—Dick Gertel, President of the Pasadena Junior Chamber of Commerce, presented the Junior Chamber of Commerce plaque to the Pasadena College basketball team. The plaque was presented to the team for its recent victory in the Southern Cotton Bowl. The exchange took place during the acceptance ceremony at the Junior Chamber of Commerce meeting. The plaque was presented to the team for its recent victory in the Southern Cotton Bowl. The exchange took place during the acceptance ceremony at the Junior Chamber of Commerce meeting.**
Students Work with Police Officers In BC's Police Arts Program

Working with police officers, especially ones who ride bikes, is part of the officer's training. The program is conducted at Bremerton College.

The program is one of the most popular at Bremerton College and is open to all students, regardless of major. The program is divided into three parts:

Part 1: Classroom instruction

Part 2: On-the-job training

Part 3: Community service

Students who complete the program receive a certificate of completion and are eligible for a police scholarship.

American Conservative

American Conservative is a right-wing political magazine. It was founded in 1915 by Howard Lyman, a former editor of the New York Times. The magazine is published by the American Conservative Union, which was founded in 1964 by William F. Buckley Jr.

The magazine is known for its conservative positions on a wide range of issues, including foreign policy, domestic policy, and culture. It has been described as a "think tank" for the right wing.

Renegade Rip

Renegade Rip is a student newspaper at Bremerton College. It is published weekly and covers local news, campus events, and national news. The newspaper is known for its investigative reporting and political commentary.

Elijah: To Feature Six Soloists

The program is announced by the divine voice of Elijah. The soloists are as follows:

1. Matthew Nunez
2. John Doe
3. Jane Smith
4. Robert Brown
5. Emily White
6. Michael Black

The soloists will be accompanied by the Bremerton College Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. John Doe. The program is scheduled for December 15 at 7:00 PM in the College Auditorium.

Conrad calls for Four-Year Institution

Conrad calls for the establishment of a four-year institution in Bremerton. He argues that such an institution would be beneficial to the local community and would provide educational opportunities for students.

The Bremerton College Board of Trustees is expected to vote on the proposal in the next meeting. Conrad is a member of the Board of Trustees and is a strong advocate for the establishment of a four-year institution. He believes that such an institution would be a positive step for the community and would provide a range of educational opportunities for students.
Committee To Choose Conference Delegates

This Sunday will be the final day to submit names for the committee to choose delegates to the University of Kentucky. The committee will then select delegates to the conference at the University of Kentucky.

The conference will be held on November 15th and 16th at the University of Kentucky. The delegates will have the opportunity to discuss important issues affecting our school.

Rec Course Needed for Summer Job

A student interested in a summer job need only fulfill the requirements of the University of Kentucky to be eligible. The requirements include a strong academic record and a commitment to participate in the conference.

Local Award Applications Out Jan. 8

The Renshaw School will be accepting applications for local awards starting January 8th. Applications are due January 31st.

Weekend Plans for JRB Halftime

This Saturday night, the Renshaw School will be hosting a halftime show for the basketball game against the University of Kentucky. The show will feature live music and performances by local artists.

Kampus Klues

These Answers May Win $5.00

1. Where are you now?
2. What is your favorite food?
3. What is your favorite color?
4. What is your favorite animal?
5. What is your favorite book?
THE RENEGADE STORY IN PICTURES — DETERMINATION,

TERROR OF THE METROPOLITAN CONFERENCE—Shown above is the starting defensive lineup which will probably be thrown at Cameron in the Junior Rose Bowl. Described by one pro football scout as "the most vicious JC defense I've ever seen," the 12-rock-ribbed Gades (Jerry Dow and Marvin Grim are alternate starters) have been the bane of Metropolitan Conference teams all year, allowing only two teams to score on them. They are Tom Nery (84), Ricky Swan (15), Grim (20), John Sellers (78), Dow (62), Earl Corley (68), Kenny Lott (12), Jerry Young (55), Leon Standridge (85), Bruce MacDonald (65), Ed Wiezke (81), and Clifford Chilton (126).

All-Metro Loop Players Prepare For Final Appearance of Season

ABILITY, SUPPORT PLACE BC IN JUNIOR ROSE BOWL

HER MAJESTY—Robbie Gosselin, 1961 Homecoming Queen and her two predecessors, Terrie Tucker and Karen Gosselin, were among 200 other photos day with Renegade co-captains Dick Jones, 40, Jerry Young, 79, and Earl Corley, 68, as the Junior Rose Bowl victory parade passes. Miss Gosselin and her two predecessors will participate in the Junior Rose Bowl tomorrow.

BUY A SPIRIT-BOOSTER—Presto Judy Miller is boosted by Ron Otey, Skip Rice and Bob Broadhead, who are selling their various wares -- mainly the GI Guides stickers, Renegade Rooters and Rosy-Wonker. "The idea is to use a little bit of flower power to help the Renegades win the game," says Judy, who will be a cheerleader in the Rose Bowl.

PRETTY PUPIL—You can't tell what's making a fuss and what's looking at. In the picture above, Jack Johnson, Renegade, is about to kiss coming queen Robbie Gosselin the moment he gets out of the Renegade barber shop. The likely court picture taking center, Franklin, a former Danielson pupil, has been the leading scorer for the Gades this season.
by Vic Fairchild

Red, green berets identify Gade team doctors

"Men's Shops: Hillcrest... Downtown." Remember that! In your life with A.V.O.N. CASSIE

Sonnet by Hemmerling Accepted By Annual Anthology of Poetry

Carolyne Hemmerling, Bakersfield College instructor, is now the only English teacher of the year at the college. Her poem, "In the Garden of the Gods," has been accepted for publication in the anthology of the annual Anthology of Poetry at the college.

Registration Begins

April 3rd, 1961, registration begins at the college for the spring semester. Application forms are paid a visit with a gazetteer of the campus grounds. Applications are urged to use the registration system.

Card Stunts Set For Bowl Game

Card stunt will be set for the bowl game in the Terence O. Billy, Red, and White Bowl. The stunters, Red and White, are expected to entertain the audience.

Stemma Affair

The college has a tradition of honoring an All-American football player. This year, the player honored is A.J. Miller.

Stomach Flu

Backache and stomach flu are the common ailments in the student body. Students are urged to stay hydrated and take care of themselves.

Nuthouse Actors' More Than Cracked Up To Be

"Till just the gentle who can take and give and share love," Nuthouse Nuthouse? You are no nearer to the sun today. This small town, often referred to as "the poorest city in the world," is where the magic happens.

Vets Sell Pom Poms

The Vets will be selling pom poms at the campus center for the week. They will be available at the Vets Center from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. throughout the week in the small hall. They are expected to raise funds for their causes.

SJS Applications

The SJS applications are due by January 10, 1961. Students are urged to submit their applications by the deadline.

Singer Cisley Signs Contract

Singer Cisley, who comes from the Bakersfield College campus, has signed a contract with the record company. The singer has a youth audience and is expected to release a new album soon.

Bakersfield Fund For Mercy Bowl Reaches $2,000

The Bakersfield Fund for Mercy Bowl has reached $2,000 in donations. The money will be used for the purchase of new football equipment for the team.

Dancing During Final Exams

Dancing during final exams is a common practice among students. Students are encouraged to find ways to destress during this time.

Campus Casuals - Junior Miss Checkets

"Let's Go Formal" Sat., Dec. 16

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD HEADQUARTERS
For Campus Wear By Catalina
Campus Casuals - Junior Miss Checkets

CASSE SUGROZ PALMER COLLEGE, BAKERSFIELD

BETWEEN CLASSES... get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!

Coca-Cola Bottling Corp., of Bakersfield

SATURDAY NIGHTS
at hotel damp
For Rumba and Swing"
Renegade Basketballers Win Own Tournament, Down Fresno in Final

The Renegade basketball team emerged victorious from the BC Invitational with an overall 2-1 record. The title match, against Fresno State, was held in the Fresno Coliseum.

Renegade vs. Fresno State
- Renegade wins 79-67, with 13 points by Georgetown's Joe Craig.
- Fresno State's Bob Miller scores 25 points.

Fresno State's coach, Jerry McKeever, expressed his disappointment at the outcome:

"We played well in the first half, but Renegade's defense was too strong in the second. Their pressure forced us into many turnovers.”

IMMENSIFY TRADITION AT ROSE O'-SCAPE BOWL

As the 1954 bowl season approached, the Los Angeles Times predicted a historic matchup between two powerhouse teams:

- Rose O'-Scape Bowl: November 20, 1954
- UCLA vs. USC: 12 p.m.

In a remarkable turn of events, the Utah Utes defeated UCLA 28-21 in the Rose Bowl, marking the first time a team other than UCLA won the Rose O'-Scape Bowl.

Veterans Donate Bone for Kern Crippled Children

A community donation program was held at Mary Walker Hospital in Kernville, raising funds for children with disabilities.

Blood Donations—BC Veterans Club members Bob Willett, Dave Davis, and John Smith donated blood, including types A, B, O, and AB.

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blood Type</th>
<th>Names</th>
<th>Counts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROBABLY STARTING LINEUPS

- UCLA: Jerry McKeever, quarterback; Bob Miller, running back.
- USC: John Smith, quarterback; Dave Davis, running back.

Injuries:
- UCLA's Alex Thompson out with a shoulder injury.
- USC's Mike Martin out with a leg sprain.

In a surprising turn of events, the Utah Utes defeated UCLA 28-21 in the Rose Bowl, marking the first time a team other than UCLA won the Rose O'-Scape Bowl.

Injuries:
- UCLA's Alex Thompson out with a shoulder injury.
- USC's Mike Martin out with a leg sprain.

Injuries:
- UCLA's Alex Thompson out with a shoulder injury.
- USC's Mike Martin out with a leg sprain.

Injuries:
- UCLA's Alex Thompson out with a shoulder injury.
- USC's Mike Martin out with a leg sprain.

Injuries:
- UCLA's Alex Thompson out with a shoulder injury.
- USC's Mike Martin out with a leg sprain.
Rose Bowl Queen Hopes For Record Attendance

Rainy and cloudy conditions were expected in California on Friday, December 8, 1961, for the Rose Bowl football game. Buzzie Hatton, who directed the Rose Bowl Band, predicted this would be the worst-attended Rose Bowl game ever. Hatton believed that the poor weather would prevent many fans from attending the game. Despite the cloudy weather, it was anticipated that a large attendance would still be present. Texts and graphs related to Rose Bowl attendance are also mentioned.

Make Second Trip To Bowl

Bob Hayes, a Negro football player at Southern California, planned to return to the Rose Bowl to compete in the game. Hayes previously played in a Rose Bowl game while attending USC. The description does not provide details about the content of the Rose Bowl game.

2nd Games: 40 Points

Friday, December 8, 1961

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

French Setting for 'Joyeux Noel' Will Enhance 'Band of the 60's'.

Roberts Cops First Place on Ballot in Prexy Race

The French setting for 'Joyeux Noel' will enhance the 'Band of the 60's' in the student body's presidential election. The French theme was supported by the student body, as French was the language of choice for many students. The French theme will be a prominent feature in the upcoming election.

Metropolitan Conference Officials Adopt Severe Age Restrictions

The Metropolitan Conference officials adopted severe age restrictions for clergy. The new rules state that all bishops must be at least 30 years of age and that all priests must be at least 25 years of age. The purpose of these restrictions is to ensure that only mature and experienced individuals are appointed to positions in the church. The new rules will be effective immediately.

Grapples in Home Opener

The UC-Berkeley football team opened its season against Stanford University. The game was held at Memorial Stadium in Berkeley, California. The Berkeley team was expected to win, but the game was tighten until the last minute. The final score was 24-21, with Berkeley winning.

Swimming Schedule

The swimming schedule for the upcoming season is announced. The dates and times for each event are provided. The dates range from October 1 to April 15, with most events taking place on Saturdays.

Rip's California Grid Ratings

RIP's California Grid Ratings for the upcoming season are announced. The ratings are based on various factors, including strength of schedule, team performance, and historical data. The ratings are expected to be used by coaches and analysts to determine the strength of teams.

Faculty Holds Panel

The faculty held a panel discussion on the role of technology in education. The panelists included representatives from various fields, including education, technology, and business. The discussion focused on the impact of technology on teaching and learning.

Season's Greetings

From -
Harrison's

Bar & Grill

Since 1967 1004 Chase

Fol's Men's Fine Gifts

Come in and see us open every night till 9:00!
Band Wins JRB Parade Honors

BAND RECEIVES ONE MORE HONOR IN WORLD FAIR BID

There have been more than 100,000 tickets sold at the event, with many of the tickets coming from the first day of the fair. The band has performed for the public in a variety of locations, including the World's Fair, the World's Fair Pavilion, and the World's Fair Convention Center. The band has also performed for the mayor of the city and the governor of the state. The band has received many positive reviews from the public, and has been invited to perform at other events in the city. The band is hoping to receive more opportunities to perform in the future.

Board Asks Library to Open Sunday

The Board of Directors of the library has asked the city council to consider opening the library on Sundays. The board has cited a need for increased access to library resources, especially for those who work during the week. The board has also noted that the library is a popular destination for many families, and opening on Sundays would allow more people to enjoy its services.

1001 ways to glow

How will you have your "highlight"? In a pure golden blaze? Deep hiter color? Or both (ich mesh brocade, tied any shade without charge at Kinney's)? Give your own way that before you do all our glowby. Tendy and sure, peas de nice, lookouts Sites 4-10.

Tintable fabrics Gold crushed kid $7.99 $6.99

Editorial...

Secret Meeting Disastrous

The secret meeting that was held by the governing body of the university was disastrous. The meeting was called to address a crisis situation, but the participants were unable to reach a consensus on the matter. The meeting was characterized by confusion and tension, and it ultimately led to the cancellation of all university events for the rest of the week.

Christmas... food and Sew Up

Kid Christmas

Some families have been preparing for Christmas by baking cookies and making crafts. Others have been shopping for gifts and decorations. Still others have been wrapping presents and preparing meals. The holiday season is a time of giving and sharing, and many people look forward to it with excitement and anticipation.

Rayne Repic

Off Course, There's a Santa Claus — uncle john boehnits says so

The Readers Take Over

Laud Team

Edwin, Rayne Repic:

Eldridge, Amy Rice: 'Our people are very proud of the students at the University of Michigan. They work hard and they are committed to their education. We believe that our students are the future of our university, and we are proud to be a part of that future.'

Support Myres

Paul Myers

Support Roberts

Edwin, Rayne Repic: 'We are very grateful for the support of our students. They are the heart and soul of the University of Michigan, and we are proud to work with them each day.'

Supporting Students
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Spirited BC'ers

ATTEND NOVELTY RALLY

The whole student community is pleased with the way things are going for the '61 football team, observed Tony Riley, Insturad College, a member of the BC student body.

 protocols indicate that the team, which is now ranked number one in the nation, is assured of another championship.

Campus Arts Sets Deadline For Articles

With the final deadline for content of the Spring Arts magazine, March 15, 1962, near at hand, students of the arts are busy planning and scheduling their entries.

BC Band Receives Donation of $50

A contribution of $50 will be presented to the band by the President and Board of Trustees of the University of Southern California.

Committee Chosen On Film Classics

A committee, to be appointed by the President, will be charged with the task of selecting the film classics to be shown on the campus.

JAZZ TIMES

Jazz to BC

November-December

Remember That Man In Your Life

Thank You

In all Club Representatives

GAVE ME A MAJORITY

90 to 9 Daily

Coffee Shop

Novembrrr December

Stated to easterners of the Associated Students of Bakersfield College.

Thank You

in all Club Representatives
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Hoopen Eye Revenge from Fresno After Winning Sixth Straight Game

The Renegades basketball fans extended their win streak to six games Saturday as they posted a hard-fought victory over College of the Sequoias at Taperse Arena. The Renegades ended the year on a high note as they prepare to face Fresno City College for conference. Bakersfield has now won their last six games after dropping their first three games.

Since 1917, the Renegades have dominated the basketball scene, with 1804 Wins and 13 losses. Since then, they have won the conference title every year except 1962.

The Grapplers Shut Out Chaffey JC

The Grapplers played their final home game of the season Saturday against Chaffey JC. The Grapplers led by 20 points at halftime, but Chaffey JC battled back in the second half, making the final score 65-55. The Grapplers will now prepare for their final away game of the season.

65
to
US$...